N o n m o t o r i ze d Wa t e r S p o rt s
The Loama Water Sports Centre offers you complimentary non-motorized unguided water sports activities including Snorkeling, Paddle
Board, Windsurfing and Ocean Canoes. Catamaran Sailing is only complimentary if guests are qualified sailors otherwise a fee applies
for sailing guide.

The Loama Water Sports Centre also offers you a number of motorized water sports and this includes Waterskiing (including Mini Ski for
young children), Wakeboarding, Banana Boat, IQ Ray Board, Tube, Floating Fun Rides and Jet Ski. Please note that fees apply for these
activities.

Eco Golf
A new golf experience on the shores of our island.

Tee off into the Indian Ocean as your driving range and enjoy this green activity with the first and only golf ball that dissolves into fish
food.

As soon as it submerges in the water, the internal core that comprises of fish food gets released into the water.

These biogegradable balls have been certified by Applus+, as a non-polluting product that is 100% safe to any plant and marine life.

Visit Maakurathu
Visit an indigenous island and discover a uniquely Maldivian lifestyle.

Meet the islanders who gather on ‘joali fathi’ (traditional roped seats) for a casual chat while chewing areca nut and explore the island to
learn about the traditional Maldivian house and trade.

Sunrise and Sunset Fishing
Fishing plays a big part in the life of a Maldivian, both leisure and for the economy.

Join us for this trip and learn the technique of traditional Maldivian fishing, using hand-line equipment.

For your Sunrise trip, guests will use trolling techniques and have an adventure with lines in water while the boat travels the Indian
Ocean.

Our chef will then prepare your fresh catch for dinner. Nothing compares, especially since it is your own catch.

Sun, Sand and Snorkeling
Take a trip to our stunning Goimaru Island, covered with soft white sand and surrounded by crystal clear and shimmering blue water.
Bring home fond memories of soaking in the sun in tranquility and snorkeling amid a myriad of fascinating colourful marine life and
beautiful coral.

Picnic on Goimaru
Experience the thrill of being stranded on a beautiful virgin island, surrounded by crystal clear water and a white sandy beach. Enjoy a
picnic lunch and explore one of the best coral reefs around this island.

Do lp hin Watch in g
Embark on a fun-filled cruise through the channels and with views of beautiful islands on the horizon, in search of dolphins and
experience the beauty and grace of these wonderful marine mammals up close and in person.

Sunset Cruise
Set off into the sunset on a beautiful and relaxing journey aboard our traditional dhoni.

Enjoy delectable snacks while soaking in the stunning colours thrown into the sky with the sunset and star gazing after. Manta rays and
dolphins may surface if you are lucky. Don’t forget to bring along your cameras.

